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NOTICf, INVITING TENDER

. Tenders are invited from reputed Firms/suppliers etc. for,(Reconstruction olBoundary Wall at IFp,
Ranchi at Institute of Forest productivity, Lalgutwa, NH -23 Ranchi-Cumla Road, Ranchi _835303
(Jiarkhand), through E-procurement poflal at the URL https://moefcc.euniwizarde.com.
The tender documents and other documenl may be dotv'loaded l.rom -G above portal site
Ittps:/4ogfcqeuniwizarde.com and NIT oflhe tender will also be available ar http://ifp.icfre.qov.in as per
the schedule given in CRITICAL DATE SIIEET as under. No hard copy ol dlliler documenr wilt be
provided from the institute.

CRITICAL DATE SHEET

Published Date 25"' March, 2022
Starting date for submission of Bid and Time 25'" March,2022 (11.00 AM)
Bid Submission Closing Date and Time i7 ' April, )022 (05.00 PM)
Bid Opening Datc and Trme 1S'h April, 2022 (1 ln0 AM j

only bidders registered on E-wizard Poftal i.e. https://moefcc,euniwizarde.com can pafiicipate in online
bidding process. Hence, the pfospective bidders should ensure iheir registration on the E-wlzard portal. For
further reference, bidders can check ,,Bidders Manual Kjt', available in Downloads link at
httpsi//moefcc.euniwizarde.com

Name ofTender
Tender No.
Ref. file No.
Tender Processing Fee:
Tender Fee

Address ofOIIice

Reconstruction ofBounda.y Wal1 at lFP, Ranchi.
0612021 -22 (Estate)
No. lX Admin-3/2000 2001/
As perthe terms oflTI Limited.
Rs. 590.00 (including 18% cST)

: Institute ofForesl Productivity, P O - Lalgutwa, NH-23 Ranchi Cumla Road,
Ranchi - 835303, Jharkhand.

E-Tender Processing Fee As per the terms ofITl Limited.

Tender Fee, EMD etc. in the fomt ofDD in lavoltr ofDirector, Institute ofForest productivity, Ranchi payable
at Ranchi must be delivered to the Director, Instjtule of Forcst pfoduciivity, p O - Lalgutwa, NH-23 Ranchi
Gumla Road, Ranchi - 835303, Jharkhand on or before bid opening date/time as mentioned in critical date
sheet (18th April, 2022 (11.00 Ai!O. Duly filled and signed render document complete in al1 respect may be
uploaded on the E-wizard Portal latest by lTth April, 2022 (05.00 pt4) as per the critical datasheer along with
all the documents me tioned in the tender form. Tenders submitted in the hard copy will not be accepted.
Only ofiginal hard copy olTender Fee and EMD will be accepted.

Item No. Items Name EMD Estimated Cost
Item No. I Reconstruction ofBoundary Wall at IFP, Ranchi. Rs.35,000.00 Rs.

14,00,000.00
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lnstructions lo Bidders

The bidders are required to sobmit the soft copies oftheir bids on the e-tender portal using valid

Digital signature ceftificates. The instructions given below are meant to assist the bidders in

registering on the e- procurement portal, prepare their bids in accordanca with the requirements and

submitting their bids online on the e- tender Portal

More information useful for submitting online bids on the e-procurement portal may be obtained at

http://moefcc.euniwizarde.com

Registration with M/s ITI Ltd. Portal (https://moefcc.euniwizarde.com)

Registration with M/s ITI Ltd:- Intending bidders are requested to register 
-th 

emselves with M/s ITI

Lt; (if not registered earlier) through https://moefcc.efiniwtzarde com for obtaining user-id' by

paying a regisiration fee izo06 + GSi;, online tender processing fee etc Bidders are also required to

obtain Digital Signature for participating in the e-tender'

E-Tender Processing Fee - As per the terms oflTl Lilnited

For participating in the e-Tendering process' the contractor shall have to get them registered on the

site https:7/moefcc.euniwizarde.com by making required payment through only online payment

mode so that they will get user ID and Password This will enable them to access the website'

httos://moefcc.euniwizaide.com with the help of Digitai Signature by which they can participate in

e-T;ndef. For this intending bidder may contact following e-Wizard Helpdesk numbers'

Chapter-Il\

1. E-Wizud Helpdesk

l" Floor, M-23, Road No.- 25,

Near SBI Sri KrishnaNagar, Patna - 800001.

Phone No. | 0612-2520 545 or 950466123 7 ,983587 | 522' 9852'164810,9504486212

The intending bidder must have valid Class- lll (Signing + Encryption) Digital Signature to

submit the b;d online. For this intending bidders may contact above mentioned helpdesk

number.

Copy to:'i. IT&GIS section IFP, Ranchi. It is requested to upload the NIT on IFP and ICFRE

website.
2. Notice Board.

Searching for Tender Documentsi

There are various search options built in the e_procurement

search active tenders by several parameters. These parameters could

id, Title, Date, etc.

portal, to facilitate bidders to

include Tender ID, Item/work
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Once the bjdders have selected the tenders in which the), are interesfed, bidder can pay non_refirndable processing fee as per terms of ITt limitect ty 
""i tu"r.ing lo"iii l.lon au.o ,n", ,oumay download the required documcnts / tender schedules, Bid ao"uln"nr. *". dr,". you pay bothfces, tend€rs will b€ moved to the respective,,Registef,, Tab. This woulcl 

"nable-the._p.ocu."m"ntportal to intimare the bidders through e- mail in case rhere i, 
"", "";;;;;; irsued to the tenderdocument.

> lnstitute of Forest productivity, Ranchi is a research organizarron uncter lndianLouncrr oT forestry Research and Education, covernment of India. The IFpcampus is situated at Cumla Road NH_23, Lalgutwa, Ranchr. Online Tenders
are invited liom reputed, experienced contractofs/service tirms/persons, who
rrave not been blacklisted by any govcrnment Depadmenr/Agcn{_y> Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) and e_tendef f"", u." to i" submitted in therofm of Du rn tavor of Director. IFp ancl scanned copy/soft copy ofthe DDreceipt shall be uploaded along wirh the biO. Offersjeids..t.encler/Bid/Offer
withoLlt e_Tender lees and the Earnest Money Deposits would not be considered
and liable to be rejecled.

> The contractor/fifln shall have the nationality of an eligible country. A
contractor/firm shall be deemed to have the nationality ofa country. If it is acitizen or constituted, incorpomted, or rcgistered anj operutes, it will be in
conformity with the provision of the laws of lndia. Nationaiity must be
disclosed by the tenderer.

The prices should be quoted in the following manner:

I. The price quoted for the item of works would inclLrde the cost of materials requi.ed asper the specification specified in the saicl item ofwork as well as labour charges etc.
including all excise duty, sales and other taxes already paid or payable fbr the said
work.

IL The Director. IFp reserves the right to reject any of all the tenders wlthout assignjng
any feasons whatsoever.

Tenders/Bidders who has downloaded the tender for.m the http://ifF.icfre.oreand
httpr//moefcc.euniwizarde.comshall not tanper / modify the tender form incidurg downloaded
price bid template in any manner. In case ifthe same js found to be tampefed/modified in any
manner. tender will be completely rejected and EMD shall be lbrfeited aid tencierer / bidder isliable to be banned ffom doing business with IFp in future. Signed and Scanned Copy of EMD must
be uploaded at http://moefcc.euniwjzarde.com and Original must be submitted and or before
Closing date.
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CHECKLIST

Item
No.

Qualifying Documents Yes/No Page
No.

L Scan Copy of Tender Fee of Rs.590/- in shape of DD in favour of Director,
Institute ol Fofest Productivily,
Ranchi payable at Ranchi

2. Scan Copy of EMD in shape of DD in favor of Director, lnstitute of Forest
Productivity, Ranchi payable at Ranchi

3. Signed and scanred cop) of PAN card

4. Signed and Scanned copy ofCST ce.tifcate

5. Signed and scanned copy ofMSME/
NSIC Registfation ( ifexemption oflender fee and EMD is claimed)

6. Signed and Scanned Copy ofAudited Balance Sheet oflast three years

'7. Signed and scanned copy ol complete technical details of work, Wo.k plan with
designs and drawings, layout map cenified by fegistered engineer.
Detailed specillcalions ofthe quoted items whh make and model and additional items
menlioned in the technical bid BROUCHERS/ ORIGINAL CATALOGUE with orher
literature and write-ups should be uploaded as prool wherever applicable.

8. Signed and scanned copy affidavit in non -judicial slamp paper ofRs.l0/- by the firn
that it has NEVER BEEN BLACK-LISTED/ DBBARRSD/ BANNED by anv cor
Depan'renl Puolic secLor musr be rflac reo jlonts $'lh lhe bid. lailing $hich rl-e Bh
shall be reiected.

9. sc"nned and ,igned cop, o lendcr Documenl

t0. Signed and scanned copy ofTender Acceptance letlef as pe. tendef doclrment

Note: I - It is compulsory to fill the above check list.
2. The document should be submitted/ uploaded online in e-poltal in the above order

of the check lisi and place the check list as cover page with pagination of
documents.

3. In the absence ofany olthe above documents, the bid shall be rejected.

SIGNATURE OF THE TENDERER
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Chapter-III
Conditions of Contract

Submission of Tender

The tender shall be submitted/ uploaded online in two bids viz., Technical and price Bid

The offers submitted by Hardcopy/Fax/email shall not be considered. No correspondences will be
entertained in this matter.

All the pages of the bid being submitted/ uploaded must be signed and sequentrally numbered by the
biddcr irrespective ofnature ofcontent ofthe documonts before uploading.

Cover I Technical Bidl

Following documents are to be furnished by the Tenderer/ Bidder arong with rechnicar Bid as per the
tender document.

Qualifying Documents:

L Tender Fee of Rs.590L in shape of DD in favour of Director, lnstitute of Forest productivity,
Ranchi payable at Ranchi and scanned copy of the same should be uploaded in the potal.
http://moefcc.euniwizarde.com

II. EMD' Rs. 35,000/- is to be deposited in form of DD in favour of tho Director, lnstitute of Forest
Productivity, payable at Ranchi and scanned copy ofthe same shoulcj be uploaded in the portal.
http://moefcc.euniwizarde.com

lll. Signed and scanned copy ofpAN number
IV. Signed and scanned copy ofGST certificate, ifapplicable
V. Signed and scanned copy ofMSME/NSIC Registration ( ifexemption oftender fee and EMD is clained)VL Signed and scanned copy ofaudited balance sheet of last three years.

VIl. Signed and scanned copy of complete technical details of work, Work plan with designs and
drawings/layout map certified by registered engineer. Detailed specillcations ofthe quot; itemswith make and model and additional items mentioned in the technical bid,
BROUCHERS/ORICINAL CATALOGUE with orher lirerature and write_ups should be
uploaded as proof.

VIII.

IX,
x.

lmpofant: Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) and E- tender f'ees are to be submitted through DD in favour
ofDirector' Jnstitute ofForest ProdLrctivity payable at Ranchi in original must be submitted on orbefore
closing date and the scanned copy/soft copy ol the same shall be uploaded along with the Tender/ Bid
offers Bids without Earnest Money Deposits would not be considered and the samc would be reiected.

Signed and scamed copy olalfidavit in non judicial stamp paper of Rs.l0/_ by the firm thar it
has never been black listed / debaned /banned by any Govt. bepartment/public sector mLrst be
attached along with the bid, lailing which the bid shall be reiecred.
Scanned and signed copy ol render documcnr.
Scanned and signed copy ofTender Acceptance letter as per tender document.
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Cover 2: Price Bid:

Hard copies of financial bid should not be submitted phvsically in this institute. The llnancial
proposal must bc submilted/ uploaded in the schedule of price bid in the fofm BOQ.Xls separate of each
item. |ull details of business terms and conditions e.g. CST sales tarTfade tax ( whether provincial or
Central), othef Taxes/chargcs. ifany, the validity period ol quotation, discoLrnt, lree delivery, packing or
any other information fclevant to the items may please be indicated clearly. The price bid undertaking
and schedule of price bid in the form of BoQ l.xls must be filled as per format given in Chapter -
V: Price Bid schedule.

Proposal Evaluation Clarification of Bids
To assist in the examination, evaluation, comparisorr of the bids and qualil]cation of the Biddefs, the
Purchaser, at its discretion, may ask any Biddel fbr a clarification of its Bid. The Purchaser's request for
clarification and thc response shall be in writing by post/errail/fax etc. Any clafification submitted by a

bidder in respect to its Bid and that is not in fesponse to a reqlrest by the Pufchaser shall not be
considered. No change, including any voluntary increase or decrease, in the prices or substance ofthe
bid shall be sought, oll'ered, of permitied except to conJinn the coflection or arithmctic errors noticed by
rhe Purcrrdser in Lhe e\aluaiion,rl rhe biJ..

lfa biddef does not provide clarifications of its bid by the date and time set in the Pufchasef s fequest for
clarification, their bid nay be rejected.

Unresponsive Bids

The bids will be sffLrtinized to deteflnine whethe. thet afe complete and meet the essential and
important requirements, conditions etc. as pfescfibe in the Bid Document. The Bids are liable to be
treated as non- rcsponsivc and will bc rejccted il bidder does not upload qualifying and technical
documents as required in the bid Document.

Minor Informality/ Irreg!larity/ Non - Conformity

Ifduring the preliminary examination. the purchasef lind any minor informalitl, and/or irfegularity and
/or non- confdfmit) in a bid, the pufchasef mav waive the same provided it does not constitute any
material deviation and flnancial impact and, also, does not prejudice or affect the r.anking order ofthe
bidders. Whenever necessary, thc pulchaser will convey its observation on such 'minor' issues to the
bidder asking the bidder to fespond by a specified date. llthc bidder does not reply by the specified date
or gives evasive reply without clarifying the point at issue in clear terms, that bid may be ignofed.

A rr o stage procedu.e rr il. bc aoontcd in er a'Lrcring rl-e l|opo.a'..(i) TechnicalEvaluation:

(a) Evaluatiorr ol'Qualilying Documents: Tenders shall be scrLrtinizcd and evaluated by rhe
Technical Committee or a Committee constituted by competent aLtthority with relcrcncc
to pammeters prescribed in the Bid Document. First of all, the qualifying documenrs of
the bid will be checkcd and in absence ol'anv oLralifvins documents the bid will bc
reiected.

(iD tr inancial Evaluationi
(a) Finanoial Bids of onl), technically qualified biddets shall be opened online tbr hrrther

scrutinv and evaluation.
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Terms and Conditions

The Directof. Instilute of Forest productivity (rndian council of Forestry Research and LdLrcation),
Govt. of lndia. Ranchi invites e-tender rrnder Two Bicr system for Reconstruction of Boundary warl
at lFP, Lalgutwa, Ranchi lrom experienced and registered contractors/service firms/ persons.who
fllfill the minimum erigibirity criteria prescribed in the e-tender doclrment. There wit be no manuar
submission of documents.

E-tender documents can be downroaded from IFp website and e portar. Aspiring bidders/suppriers
who have not enrolled/registered in e_procuremenr shourd enrou/register berore participating through
the website httpr/moefcc.euniwizarde.corn

E-tendef must be electronically submitted through online within prescribed data and time as
mentioned in the e-proclrrenent portal. Hard Copy ofthe E-tender documents yr'ill not be acceptecl.

Eafnest Money Deposit (EMD) are to be submitted through DD, in lavolrr ofthe Director, lnstitute of
Forest Productivity payable at Ranchi and the scanned copy/sollcopy ofthe same shal be uploaded
along with the Technical Bid. offers/Bids without E-Tender fees and trre Earnest Money Deposir
would not be considered and rejected.

The Bidders rvho are registered witl.t the National Small Industries Corporation (NSIC) are exempted
fiom EMD. They have to upload documentafy proofalong wirh the bid.
The number and quantity mentioned in the above E-tender Notice is the probable number and the
same may be increasod/decreased according to the fequirement. 'l he Director, IFp resewes the right to
order or not to order any number and quantity.
A11 the required document like technical documents, usef certificate, supply ordef to other institutes,
accreditation to quality management, pAN, TAN, CST, income tax, small scale jndustries exemption
certil'icates, import license, authorization fiom principal supplief/manufactLrrer etc. along with E_
Tender document should be uploaded and attached against the above E-Tender. If failed to upload and
altach the t-Tendef will be re.jected.

Earnest Money Deposit(EMD):-
(a) The EMD to the unsuccessful e-tenderer (s) will be returned at thc carliest afler expiry ofthe final

bid validity or latest on or before the 30'r'day ofthc award ofthe order whichever is earlier.
lhe EMD may be forfeited ilan e-Tenderer. wirhdraws his bid during the period olbid validiq,
specified or in case ofa successful Bidder, ifthe bidder l'ails to fumish security deposit

i. The EMD ofthe unsuccassful bidder will be released after l,inalization.
ii. For the successful bidder EMD will be released alter they submit the security deposit as per

our instructions, otherwise

Technical Bid: E-tenderers shall furnish complete technical specific8tion and duly signed failing
which E-Tender will not be accepted.

1.

5.

l0 The fbllowing scanned documents (Self attested with rubber scal, in casc of photocopies) should be
uploaded along with the technical bid. ln case of photocopies originai documents for the lbllowing
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anyshould be produced whenevef requiredi failing which E Tender su,bmitted will be rejected at

moment,

Supporting of the specifi cations quoted.

Authorization Cefiilcate ol the concerned company in f'avour of thc e{enders ot the

Principal dealer, ilthe e-tender is a sub - agent to fof the items quoted

Documents suppo ing both past and present status ofsupply/ works.

Valid proofofany orders received from various Covt./ Semi Govt./P.S.U. etc

works and installation.

lor supply /

11. Financial Bid: The e-tendets should use Price Bid lbnnat as provided in website and rates offered

should be entered in the allotted space only and submitted alter filling the felcvant columns' Any

financial bid not given in the prescribed fbrmat will be feiectcd.

(i) The rate should be valid lor a minimum of I20 days tiom the date ofopening ofthe E- Tender'

(ii) Price list ofthe company if any should be uploaded along with the bid.

12. SECURITY DEPOSI'I (SD): '1he successflrl bidder/tenderer should dcposit security money @ 5'l"

of total ordered value in the lorm ofDemand Draft within 15 days ofissue ofthe Work order

which will be refunded on completion of warranty period. Otherwise, the EMD deposited with E-

'l'ender will be forfeited and the order placed will stand cancelled.

13. ICFRE, the parent body of the lFP, Ranchi is registered with the Department of Scientific and

Industrial Research (DSII{), Ministry of Science and Technology, Cove mert of India, New Delhi

for the purpose ofavailing customs duty exemption in terms of Covernment Notification No 5l/96

Customs dated 23-7-1996 Notfn. No.4712017-lntegrated Tax (Rate) dt 14 l l 20l 7 and Notfn. No.

45/2017- Central Tax (l{ate) dt. 14.11.2017, Notln. No.45/20I7- Union Territory Tax (Rate) dt

14.11.2017, as amemded fuom timc to time. Therelbrc the pafties may otfur their rates witbout

including Customs and Central excise duty.

14 The bids shali remain valid for 120 days after the date ofbid openitg. Any e{enderers whose validity

ofthe financial bid is for a lesser duration shall be rejected by the lnstitute as non- responsive.

I5. The successf'ul e - tenderers shall be entirely responsible lbr all taxes, duties, license fees' octroi, road

permits, etc., incurred until the service completed.

16. The competent authority does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any other tenderer, and reserves

its right to reject any oa all tenders received without assigning any reasons whatsoever.

lTThe tenders. in which any ofthe ptescfibed conditions are not fulfilled or are incomplete in any

respect, shall be summarily re.jected.

18. The Institute lvill not responsible for any delay on the part of the e{enderers in submission of the E-

tender bids. Any bids received by the lnstitLlte after the deadline prescribed for submission of bids,

will be rejected.

19. Each page olthe general terms and conditions uploaded with the E-tender should be duly signed as a

token of acceptance ol all tcrms and conditions of the E-tendef. No dcviation in the tenns and

L
2.

l.
4.
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conditions ofthe E-tender notice wirl be accepted. The supporting documents shourd be duly stamped -& signed by the e-tenders otherwise rejected. No retyping ofthe generai terms and conditions suppried
is accepted. Submit this terms and conditions duly signed along with the technical bid.

20 The Director, Institute ofForest productivity, Ranchi reserves the right to cancel/reject full or aDy part
ofthe e-tender, without assigning any reason .No cor.respondence will be entertained in this regard.

21. canvassing whether directly or indirectry, in connection with tenders is strictry prohibited and the
tenders submitted by the contractors who resort to canvassing will be liable to reiection.

2 Works / Supply with all required accessories, and the points below:_
(a) The tender / proposal must include installation / commissionins

including afler-sales & services.
0) Minimum 1(One) year onsite warranty is required.

as per the standard requirement

I

(c) The delivery / works must be made at specific site of Institute of Foiest productivity,
Lalgut\ra Ranchi.

23. The contractor is expected to have visited the site of work and acquaint himself of ge;eral relevant
information related to the work by personally inspecting the area before tendering for the work.
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Speci llcations and Technical details

Name of Work: Reconstruction of Boundary Wall at lFP, Lalgutwa, Ranchi.

Estimate For Reconstruction of Boundary Wall at lFP, Lalgutwa, Ranchi L=30m

Sl, No. Item UN!T No.s B H Qtv

I €arth work in excavation by

(exceeding 30 cm in depth,
disposal of excavated ea rth
charge. All kinds of soil

mechanical means (Hydraulic excavator)/manual means over areas

1.5 m in width as well as 10sqm on plan) including getting out and

lead up to 50 m and lift up to 1.5 m, as directed by Engineer-in-

D5R 2.6.1 Foundation

Cum 9.00 2.00 2.00 r.40 s0.40

2 supplying and filling in plinth with sand under floors, including watering, ramming, consolidating

and dressing complete.
DSR 2.27 Foundation Cum 9.00 2.00 2.00 0.15 5.40

3 Brick on edge flooring with bricks of class designation 7.5 on a

including filling the joints with same mortar, with common burnt
1:4 (l cement : 4 coarse sand)

bed of12 mm cement mortar,
clay non modular bricks:11.1.1

DSR 11.1.1 Foundation sqm 9.00 2.00 2.00 36.00

4 Providing and laying in position cement concrete of specified grade excluding the cost of
centering and shuttering - Allwork up to plinth level :1:2:4 (l cement r2 coarse sand izone lll) :4
graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominalsize)

DSR 4.1.3 Foundation Cum 9.00 2.00 2.00 0.15 5.40

5 Providing and laying in position specified grade of reinforced cement concrete, excluding the cost

of centering, shuttering, finishing and reinfoicement - All work up to plinth level r1:1.5:3 (1

cement : 1.5 coarse sand (zone-lll): 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominal size)

DSR 5.1.2 Footings

Rectangular Portion Cum 9.00 1.80 1.80 0.15 4.37 4

Trapezoidal Portion 9.00 1.80 0.75 0.30 3.645

8.019

6 Providing and laying in position specified grade of reinforced cement concrete, excluding the cost
of centering, shuttering, finishing an reinforcement - All work up to plinth level :1:1.5:3 (1 cement
:1.5 coarse sand (zone lll)r 3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nominalsize)

DSR 5.1.2 column
Below Lower Tie Beam Cum 9.00 0.30 0.45 0.75 0.911

Lower to Plinth Beam 9.00 0.30 0.45 4.00 4.860

5.777

l Providing and laying in position specified grade of reinforced cement concre
of centering, shuttering, finishjng and reinforcement All work up to pl

cement: 1.5 coarse sand (zone lll):3 graded stone aggregate 20 mm nomina

e, excluding the cost
nth level :1:1.5:3 (1
size)

DSR 5.1.2 Tie Beam

Lower Tie Beam Cum 1.00 30.00 0.30 0.45 4.0s0
Plinth Beam 1.00 30.00 0.30 0.45 4.050

8.100
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8 Reinforced cement concrete work
buttresses, plinth and string courses,
etc. above plinth level up to floor five
reinforcement:

in walls (any thickness), including mattached pilasters,
fillets, columns, pillars, piers, abutments, posts and struts
level, excluding cost of centering, shuttering, finishing and

DSR 5.2.2 Colum n

Above Tie Beam Cum 9.00
0

0.300 0.4s0 2.40 2.9L6

9 Brick work with common burnt ciay

j)W!]Lj?lert Lr-.r
nodular bricks
nent:4 coars(

of class designationT.s in foundation and
sano)

D5R 6.2.1

Above Tie Beam Cum 1.00 21.30 0.25 2.40 16.38
10 12 mm cement plaster of mix :1:6 [

rementt 6 coarse sand)
DSR 13.4.2 B/w

Above Tie Beam 5qm 2.00 30.00 2.40 144.0

Tie Beam 2.00 30.00 1-.20 72.00

77 
I 

Steel reinforcement for R.C.C. work in(
and binding all complete upto olinth lev

uding straigh
,t.

ening, cutting, bending, placing in position

DSR 5.22.6 Reinforcement Steel
Footing K8 8.019 100.00 801.9
Tie Beams

Column

R"t"h|lng W"fl

8.100

8.687

:o-ooo

160.00

160.000

110.000

1296.

1389.
920

3300.

6747.

12 Providing and fixing concertina coil fencing with punched t"p"-or,."rtini -it-OO ,,,meter openable length (total lengthgo m), having 50 nos rounds per 6 meter length, upto 3 m
height of wall with existing angle iron ,y shaped placed 2.4rn or 3.OO m apart and with 9
horizontal R.B.T. reinfofced barbed wire, stud tied with G.t. staples and G.l. clips to retain
horizontal, including necessary bolts or G.t. barbed wire tied to angle iron, all complete as per
direction of Engineer-in-charge, with reinforced barbed tape(R.B.T.) / Sprjng core (2.Smm thick)
wire of high tensile strength of 165 kg/ sq.mm with tape (0.52 mm thick) and weight 43.478 gml
meter (cost of M.S. angle, C.C. blocks shali be paid separately)

DSR 16.53

Fencing m 4.00 40.00 160.0
13 Supplying at site Angle

right angle jn opposite

Angle Struts

iron post & strut of required
direction for10 cm length and

size including bottom
drilling holes up to 10

to be split and bent at
mm d ia. etc. complete

DSR 16,19

Fencing K8 9.00 10.00 90.00

14 Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. and removal ofform for :
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\DSR 5.9.1 Shuttering

Foundation 5qm 9.00 7.20 0.20 72.96

centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. 91d removal ofform for :

DSR 5.9.5 Shuttering

Beam sqm 2.OO 30.00 7.20 72.00

Centering and shuttering including strutting, plg!!!C 9]!.q4l9 n19y9l

DSR 5.9.6 Shuttering

colum n 5qm 9.00
0

1.500 11.5

00

r55.2
50

T/ Finishing walls with water proofing cement paint of reqLlired shade

New work (Two or more coats applied @ 3.84 k8/10 sqm)

DSR 13.44.1

Above Tie Beam sqm 2.00 30.00 2.40 L44.0

1.00 30.00 0.25 7.50

]le Beam 2.OO 30.00 L.20 72.00

.18 Providing and laying cement concrete in retaining walls, return walls, wails (any thickness)

includinB attached pilasters, columhs, piers, abutments, pillars, posts, struts, buitresses, string or

lacing courses, parapets, coping, bed blocks, anchor blocks, plain window sills, flllets, sllnken floor

etc., up to floor five level, exctuding the cost of centering, shuttering and finishing:4 2.2 !:7%:3 (7

cement : 1% coarse sand (zone-lll) : 3 graded stone aggregate 20 !l! !9!d!ql:Eq):-
D5R 4.2.2 Retaining Wall

Above Tie Beam Cum 1.00 30.00 0.25 4.00 30.00

19 Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. and removal of form work for
rRetaining walls, return walls, walls (any thickness) including attached pilasters, buttresses, plinth

and string course fillets, kerbs and steps etc

DSR 4.3.2 Shuttering

For Retaining Wall sqm 2.00 30.00 4.00 240.O

Note: works will be monitored and verified by the competent authority and experts from time to time.
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Chapter V

Price Schedule

(a) Price bid undedaking : l he format of Price bid Lrndertal(ing is given as under:

From (FullName and address ofthe Bidder)

To
'fhe Director
Institute oI Forest Productivity, Ranchi

Dear Sir,Madam,

envisaged in the Bid Document.
I have thoroughly examined and understood all thc terms and conditions as conditions as conlained in
the Bid document, and agree to abide by them.
I offer to work / supply the quoted item at the rates as indicated in the pdce Bid inclusive of all
applicable taxes.

SignatLrre of authorized Representative

(b) Schedule of Price Bid in the form oIBoQ Lxls
'fhe prices should be quoted only in BoQ l.xls availablo in the c poftal.

The below mentioned Financial/Proposal/Commercial Bid format is provided as BoQ-1.xls along {'ith
his bid document at http://moefcc.euniwizafde.com bidders are advised to download at this BoQ l.xls
as it is the quote their offer/rates in the permitted column and upload the same in the commercial bid.

Bidder shall not tamper/modify downloaded pfice bid template in any manner. In case ifthe same is

lbund to be tampered/modifred in any mannef! tcnder will be completely reiocted and EMD would be

fbfeited and bidder is liable to be banned from doing business with IFP

L The rates, taxes, charges, etc. should be quoted as per BoQ.

2. All taxes, f'ees, leives, etc. and any revision in the statutory taxes/fees, etc will be the

responsibility of the bidder.
i. ln case of any discrepancy / difference in the amounts indicated in flgufes and words the

amounts in words will prevail and will bc considered.
4. The quoted rates shall remain firm throughout ihe tenure of the contmct and no revision is

permissible tbr any reason.

Authorized SignatorY
(Signatufe olthe Authorized Person)

I submit the pr;ce Bid lor cnd rclatcd activities as
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Ch.pter-VI

Agreem€nt/Contract Form T€nder Acc€ptance Letter

( fo be given on company Letler Head) Date,..,..

To
The Director,
lnstitute of Forest Prcductivity, Ranchi.

Sub: Acceptance ofTerms ard ConditioN of T€nder.

Tender Reference No. Name of the Tender/Work:

Dear Sir,
btained the tender document(s) for the abovi mentioned 'Tender/work' fromL I/We have downloaded,/o

the web site(s)name

as p€r your advertisement, given in the above m€ntioned website(s).

2. I/we hereby certiry that l/we have read the entire terms and conditions of the tender documenls from

PageNo. To (including all documents like annexure(s), schedule(s) etc.,)

which form part ofthe contract agreement and l/we shall abide hereby by the terms

/conditions/clauses contained therein.

3. The coffigendum(s) issued from time to time by your department/organization too have also been taken

into consideration, while submitting this acceptance Ietter.

4. I/we hereby unconditionally accept the tender conditions of above-mentione.d

tender document(s)/corrigendum(s) in its totality/entirely.

5. I/we do hereby declare that one firm has not been blacklisted/debared/banned by any Covt. Department
/ Public sector undertaking.

6. I/we certily that all information fumished by the our firn is true & correct and in the event that the

inlormation is found to be incorecruntrue or lound violated, then your departmen/organization shall

without giving any notice or reason therefore or summa ly reject the bid or terminate the contract

without prejudice to any other rights or remedy including the forfeiture of the full said eamest money

deDosit absolutelv.

Yours fAithfully
(Signature of the Bidder, with Official Seal)
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